This map displays a shaded area of natural diversity data base areas for the town of Greenwich. The area displayed is located within the shaded area and not necessarily in the center. Information on this map does not include data from the Natural Diversity Data Base along with the required maps. The map should be used as a pre-screening tool to determine the potential for impacts on state listed species and the need for a Natural Diversity Data Base Area application. To view the town's Natural Diversity Data Base Areas, visit the DEEP website (www.ct.gov/deep/gis) and search for the town of Greenwich. For more information about state listed species, contact 30 DEP, Room 453, Natural Resources, Wildlife Division, 72 Whalley Avenue, Hartford, CT 06103. Use the CT DEEP Data Viewer to search for and view GIS data and to view NDD, area natural diversity. Data used in production 2021. Natural Diversity Data Base Digital Data. For source information about state listed species, contact 30 DEP, Room 453, Natural Resources, Wildlife Division, 72 Whalley Avenue, Hartford, CT 06103. For data use 2021. CT DEEP Map Viewer. More detailed information is available from the Natural Diversity Data Base Areas. The map is intended to be used as an original hardcopy document and not for ongoing information display on GIS servers.